
$15,400 SUBSCRIBED
1

TO VISITING NURSES!

Amount Secured at Luncheon
of Portland Ad Club.

$20,000 IS SUM NEEDED

importance of Association in Man-I- s

dling Kpitlemle Situation
Dwell Vpon by Speaker.-- .

In :i0 minutes yesterday noon 42 rep-
resentative Portland citizens subscribed
SI .".tOO to the support of the Visiting
Xursc Association marking 'the open-
ing of a whirlwind campaign by the
.Portland Ad Club t? raise a fund of
not less than I2U,0ou for the associa
tion.

The subscriptions were made at a
luncheon given by A. L. Mills in the
Tryoiean room of the Benson Hotel
'o a group of business men Jiiiius I.
Meter, of the finance com-
mittee of the Ad Club, delegated to con-
duct the campaign for funds desired for
the nurses, suggested the mailing ot
EiiltscriptionH at the luncheons as the
means of starting the ca.npalgn.

An account of the splendid work of
the association In caring for the needy
tick in Portland, a work carried on
by the organization, even though han-
dicapped through the lack of funds.
vsih given by A. J.,. Mills. During theepidemic of influenza which has been

Paging in Portland during the last three
months, Mr. Mills said that not one
call to the nurses had gone unanswered,
Jior hiid one case handled by the or-
ganization been neglected.

Women Kik Lives.
"These blue clad angels of mercy,

who, without a murmur of complaint,
i.re constantly, day after day, working
iimong the people of our city who have
not the means of securing proper at-
tention, are worthy of our support,-- ' he
declared. "We willingly rallied to thesupport of the brave nurses who
"worked on the battlefields of France
and just as willingly should we sup-
port these women who are risking
their iives working among people af-
flicted with contagious diseases in
Portland."

A fund of at least $20,000 for theVisiting Nurse Association, to be placed
in the hands of a trustee and used as
needed, is the plan now being carried
into action by the Ad Club committee,
according to Mr. Mills.

Complete detail of one day's work of
H nurse employed by the Visiting Nurse
Association during the present emer-
gency by Miss Marlon Crowe, superin-'tendji- nt

of the organization, revealed
that aid and attention are given to a
large number of families daily. In
tome instances the call. are to homes
where the entire family is strickenwith influenza and in these cases suit-
able persons are provided to give care
required.

Preventive Measures Taught.
In other cases it is where individual

members are afflicted with the disease,
and in such cases not only is attentiongiven to the patient, but in additionwell members of the family are taughtpreventive measures to afford im-
munity, from the disease. Many per-
sons suffering from diseases of longstanding are attended, although theluck of funds has made it impossible
to expand the force and also impos-
sible to give the attention desired to

uch cases during the present emer-gency.
TI-W- II II it I . . ,I'Licr iciJicBCllllll me AOClub, in connection with the financialcampaign for the association, is as fol-

lows: Julius L.. Meier, Wilbur E. Co-
ma". E. N. Strong, A. K. Gephart. R. W.
Childs and Prank McCrillls. Subscrip-
tions to the fund already close to the
i iiginal goal can be sent to either Mr.
Mills or Mr. Meier.

The following is a list of the indi-
viduals and firms and the amounts sub-tverib-

by them at the luncheon yester-day:
Mrs. A. J. Meier
irs. R. Krank .".noMr, nd Mm. A. I.. Mills 1.1100Klelschner, Mayer & i'o .OilMax Huuser 1 in wJ'jsrpn thinon J 290'. K. Adams see' "l'rakc O'Reilly ."iUOvdulplie Wolfe . 3941

VV. P. Dickey J" 250lien Neut.tu.llcr 2.iUlialfour. duthrfe Co alJOPeter Kerr SanOverbeek 100'Irian Porter BOO
!'. I.. and K. K. CorbettImperial Hotel I (III
Mvit. Ren Selling .Mill'
"U illamoitc Iron Steel Works r.oo
Ana Harris Neville Company .
-- Sllen & Lewis , ... agar. A. Spencer 10OM. Seller Co 3(0
.1. A. Cranston . . .' ionThomas Honeyman aimIHlake, McFall Company
J. add Kstute 1,(10(1
Maelcav Kstute 390F. A. Xltchry 100
I!irsi-h- . "Wefs Mfar. Co. 100Mr. and Mrs. C C. :olt 1...
J. J. Ktlwards r 1011
K. CookinKham gM
F. Oiifflth too
"William MaeMastrr ion
J. n. Yeon 2341
1 nited Stat. a National Bank 5.1)0(1
"Wrs. Kdward Boyia ll.lt
3. O. Karrell -- on
Colon Meat Company 380
"Wilcox Investment Company . . r.oo
1. D. Hunt mo
W. C. Alvord IOC.
.t. R. Kerr 200
V.. A. Wyld i0

.018, 400

PATIENTS' BATHING STOPS

lone PbyslcUkn Said to Have Xcw
Treatnieiit for Influenza.

Alex Lindsey, of lone. Or., who was
a visitor in Portland last week, be-
lieves he. has found a doctor who can
cure influenza patients. The secret of
the remedy, he says, is to keep the
patient from bathing.

.Mr. Lindsay's physician is Dr. Chick,
of lone and Heppner. who has handled
i. nd cured most of the people stricken
"with influenza in those two places. Only
two of his patients died and those two,
according to Mr. Lindsay, bathed, con-
trary to Dr. Chick's orders. None of the
patients who was cured bathed. Dr.
Chick's theory is that many of the
ieaths from Influenza are caused by

doctors' orders to take hot baths.

BOND MARKET REGULATED

Treasury Makes Purcliuses to Keep
24 ice Nearer Par.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. The treas-
ury is continuing to use Us liberty
bond purchasing fund, but is not buy-
ing bonds on the market "in any great
qaaatitios" it was today announced
after a conference between Secretary
Class and Kugcn Meyer. Jr., who as
director of the war finance corporation,
supervises the purchases of the treas-
ury.

I'.y Imying up even a small proportion
of bonds, thrown on the market, how-
ever, the treasury hope to keep the
market price nearer par.

Peter Homlras Is Fined .

Peter Honrlros, accused hy the Ore-so- n

Humane Society of slaughtering
shrep in inhumane fashion, was fined
$35 by District Judge Jones yesterday.

If ASHIXGTON", Jan. 3. Casualty
VV lists today contain, besides cor
rections, 300 names: 45 killed in ac-

tion. 44 died of wounds, 70 of disease,
9 of accident, 125 wounded severely
and 7 missiijg In action. Following is
the summary of casualties to date:

Deaths
Killed

Reported. Today. Total.
in urtlnn . . .. 30.114 43 v..

Lost at sea 3K1 ... 381
tiled of wounds 12.083 12. HOC,rna r.t a lu. r Is '".in 1 '.i

Died of accident 2..1S2 2,a'..

Total deaths 04.02S 108 114. !!..--

Wounded 184.219 V1T. JS4.S44
Missing and prisoners.. 13.4(19 13.418

Total casualties , . . .211.080 30O 211.1156

Oil KG ON.
Wounded severely

Odell, Albert I... Boyd. Or.
WASHINGTON.

Wounded severely
Schuler. Charles M., Puyallup, "Wash.
Peterson, Walter N., Spokane, Wash.
Smith, Nat. R.. Kelso, Wash.
Howie. Melvln L.. Seattle, Wash.
Mitchell. Krank M-- . Seattle. Wash.
Radford. Walter W.. Seattle. Wash.

H"1 (previously repirted wounded se-

verely
Linden. Albert. Spokane. Wash.

Wounded severely (previously reported
missing
Wrisht. Riley U.. Cle Elum. Wssh.

Wounded, undetermined (previously re-
ported missing)
Piekel. Emil J., Belling-ham- . Wash.
Hall. James A., Kent, Wash.

Returned to duty (previously reported
mk.Mng)
Knecjdmeer. George Ji., Vancouver, wish.

IDAHO.
Died of wound-

Daniels. Kred (Cpl.l. Pocatello, Ida.
Killed in action (previously reported miss-in- :)

t'ikstcd, Mclvin T . Thornton, Idaho.
ALABAMA.

Died of wounds
Rawllnson, K. W., Vlda. Ala.

Died of disease
McNeir. Cleveland. Camden, Ala.

ARKANSAS.
Killed In action

Price, W. B.. l'iney. Ark.
Uied of disatBurks, James K., Hudspeth, Ark.

CALIFORNIA.
Killed in artion

Pedrotti, Faust (Musician). Santa Rosa. Cal.
Stefano. San Francisco. Cal.

McCain. George. Chico, Cal.
Peterson, Oscar, San Francisco, Cal.
Kalsner, C. C, Corning. Cal.
Smith. Wilson J.. Oakland. Cal.

Died of disease
Ogden. Willie A. (Cpl.). Hanford, CaL
Robertson, Burton, Pleyto, Cal.

COLORADO.
Died of disease

Dotson, Adon R., Campo, Colo.
CONNJSCTICl 1 .

Killed in action
Davis. J. S., Farmington, Conn.

Died of disease
Root. George W. (Sgt ). Mlddletown, Conn.

GEORGIA.
Killed in action

Spadlding. John, Wayeross, Ga.
Died .t .lipase

Poeler. David, Cordele, Ga.
Williams, Julius. Dover, Ga.

ILLINOIS.
Killed in action

Jokers, W. J.. Dow, 111.

Muellmann, Joseph. Chicago, III.
Zukaltis, C. X.. Chicago, III.

Died of wounds
King. George (Cpl.). Onarga, III.
Bradford, Clarence. Elgin. 111.

Sc'nmltz, Henry J., Llbory, III.
Died of accident

Ludwa. A. J.. Chicago, 111.

Sitter, Troy. St. Louis, 111.
Died Jf disease

Patzer. William R., Chicago. 111.
Kalvelage, George J., Chicago, 111.
Laskowski, Walter, Chicago, 111.

INDIANA.
Died of disease

Cooper. Elmer Earl, Huntingberg. ind.
IOWA.

Killed In action
O'Hara, N. B., Magnolia, la.

Died of woundb
Cooper. C. J.. Bentonsport, la.
"Yanecck. Charles, Fairfax, la.

Died of disease
Addam. Frank E-- , Klemme. la.
Zost. Alex. Davenport. Ia.
Swain, ingval. Moorehead. la.

KAN-A- -.

Died of disease
Nuchots, Montie T., Eureka. Kan.

KKNTLIKY.
Killed in action

Akers. James W. (Lt ), West Vanlear. Ky.
Died of wounds

Koerner. Herman (Sgt.). Owcnaboro. Ky.
Died of accident

Vonkaenel, F. O.. Covington. Ky.
lled of disease

Barrow, Tinis Gordon (Sgt.), Louisville, Ky.
Thelssen, William M. (Cpl.). Tornngton, Ky.
Alford. George W.i Anna, Ky.
Tiffany. Learner F.. Adolphus, Ky.
Stephens, Cecil, Bet, Ky.

LOUISIANA,
Died of wounds

Miller, Alex icook), Crawford, La.
Died of disease

Linscomb, Ray. Echo, La.
Hobgood, Henry A.. Jackson, La.

MARYLAND.
Died of disease

Scherbin. Stephen M.. Baltimore, Md
HAnntllllSm'9.

Killed in action
Phillips. Arthur, Winchester, Mass..
Smithson. Wilber, Worcester. Mass.

Died of wounds
Elemes. C. H. (Lt.). Concord Junction, Mass.
Brown. G. A., Barre. Mass.
Drlseoll. G. P., East Boston, Mass.

Died of accident
A ..'in. It. H.. New Bedford, Mass.

Died of disease
Taylor, William W. (Cpl.). Hamilton. Maas.
Pitts, William Henry. Campello. Mass.
Moore, Michael F.. Worcester, Mass.
Whynott. Ernest C. Mattapan, Mass.

MICHIGAN.
Killed in action

Peezy. Lawrence, Detroit, Mich.
Died of wounds

Walker. L. F. (Cpl.). Jackson, Mich.
Died of disease

Fnntup, G. G. (Cpl.), Grand Rapids. Mich.
Zurbrugg, Fred, Quincy Branch, Mich.

MINNESOTA.
Killed in action

Ployhatt. At. A., Waubpung, Minn.
Died of wounds

Wuest. Henry, Anoka, Minn.
Walter, G. L.. Cloquet, Minn.
Olson, Olof, Clearbrook, Minn,

MISSISSIPPI.
Died from wound

Bingham. J. C.., Europa, Miss,
ponds, Jesse. Meeham Junction, Miss.

Died of a. lent
Ames, E. . (Sgt ). Macon. Miss.

MISSOURI.
Killed in action

Gash. Earl (Cpl.). Memphis. Mo.
Monroe, G. 11., West Plains, Mo.
Schuck, Pearl T.. Huntington, .Mo.

I lied of w ounds
Kennon, R. G. (Cpl.). Sedalia. Mo.
Moore. N. G Wheeling, Mo.

Died of disease-D- unn,
Alvln M.. Barnard. Mo.

Berman, Arthur W. J. H.. Concordia, Mo.
MONTANA.

Died of disease
Breslin, Cornelius, Butte, Mont.

NEBRASKA.
Died of disease

Corleu, August (cook). Bloomfield, Neb.
Llbolt, Orin J., Burton. Neb.
Frey. Edwin A. Jacob, 'Hebron, Neb.

NlsW YORK.
Killed In action

Peterson. Ingvor, tSgt ). Brooklyn, N. T,
Ahrens. J. F. (Cpl.), Salamanca, N. I,
Lowenstern. E., New York.
O'Dowd, John, Brooklyn, N. T.

Died of wounds
Sunderlin, R. A. (Lt.l. Brooklyn. X. T.
Bcrgvist, Setli. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Israel, Louis, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wallace. Joseph. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Marechaux, W. V., New York.
McCauley, Daniel. Glenhead. N. T.

Died of accident
Cras el Joseph (Cpl.), New York.

Died of disease
Recker. Percy. Saugerties, N". T.
Fcrguso, Banforth B.. Huntingdon. N. T,
Leviness. Joseph L-- . Brooklyn. N. Y.
MacaH. Lodovico. Little Kail. X. T.
Robertson, John M-- . Brooklyn. N. Y.
Stark, Nicholas. New York City.

KIN JEKsEV.
Bled of disease-Gr- ant,

Walter, Atlantic City. K. J.
NKW II AMPMIIKK.

Killed in action
Minatt. J. E. (Cpl.), "Winchester, N. II.

IIed of disease
Nldins. Jorcph, Manchester. X. II.

M1I1TII CAROLINA.
Killed ill action

Beacon. J. 1C, Climax. X. C.
Lowyre, Garfield. Pembroke, N. C.

Illril of wnunus
"Walscr, A. P.. Ttlowlnfrrock. X. C.
Lewis, Sam James. Ilalelfrn. X. C.
Liewellyn, Thomas U . Koundpeak. K. C,
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OFFICIAL CASUALTY LIST
NORTH DAKOTA.

Killed in action
Flnketpagen. Oscar, Lighnite, -. D.

Died of wounds
Carlson, G. R, Bealon. N. D.
Resler, N. E., Leloy, N. D.

OHIO.
Killed In action

deary, j. p., Cleveland, o.
Died of wounds

Herzog. W. A Springfield. O.
Newman, W. A., Metamoras, o.
Mo k. I.. I.., Toledo. O.

Hied of disease
McKnight. Troy C. Monesworth. O.Tanner, Albert, Austin Town. O.

OKLAHOMA.
Died of di

Court, Louis William (cook). I.awton. Okla.
PLNNSYLVAN1A.

Killed in action
Battles, H. A.. Tltusvllle. Pa.
Michnuick, Tom, Ambrldge, Pa.

Died of Wound
Mill. R. H., Cokevllle. Pa.
Lucas. P. HL, Mechanicsburg. Pa
Stlnson. J. T.. Philadelphia. Pa.Solomon. Samuel. Philadelphia. Pa.
Schmaluienst. Frank, Allentown, P.Died of accidentDorney. J. J., McKeesport. Pa.Died ot Harass
Lauer. John B. (Sgt.). McPherson. Pa.Trankle, Norman I. (Sgt.). Plymouth, Pa.Anderson. Carl A., Warren, Pa.Lutsick, Steve. Beaver Meadow, Pa.Northrup, Claud. Sugar Grove PaO'Neill. Thomas, Philadelphia. PaPiatt. William S., Mount Carmel, PaPosey, John, Reading, Pa.

RHODE ISLAND.
Died of woundsclays, Leon, Providence. R I.

TENNESSEE.
Killed in action

Klope. Gordon, Crawford. Tenn.Ledford, J. I.., Route, Tenn.Died of wounds
Liner. O. R.. Benton, Tenn

Died of disease
Austin. V. C. (Cpl.). Fountain City. TennWilson, Hubert II.. Dresden, Tenn.

TEXAS.
Killed in action

Nowiln. L R., Mexia. Texas.
Uilburn. Dclbert. Laiidonla. Texas

Died ot disease
t'obb, James L., Racltya. Tex.uurrougns. y A iio.rt LlCe Tx

VERMONi".
Died or dUease

Smith, Casper L.. Waitsficld, Vt.
IKGINIA.

Killed in action
Adams, L. G.. Danville. Ya.
Replegle. J. M., Strausburg Junction VaDied of wounds
Powers. C P.. Virginia City. Va.Died of disease
Morgan. Elbert L., Newpoint. Va,

WEST VIRGINIA.
Died of wounus

Dews. T. W Tarns. W. Va
Died of accident

Harries, J. T. (Lt.). Pennsboro, w. Va.Dieu of disease
Arbuagh. Aw, Charleston, W. Va.

WISCONSIN.
Killed in action

Karastes, George. Hersey. Wis
Stannele. Gilbert. Forrest Junction Wis.Wolfe. Frank. East Ashland. Wis.

oosei, .vuiwauKee, witDied, of wounds
Oas. Otto (Lt.). Manitowoc, WisDied of accident
Lee. William (Lt.l. Marshfleld, WisDied of disease
Henneman, Joseph, Lena, Wis.Colegane, Julius A.. Ocean Bay. WisWissink. Walter. Uedar Grove. Wis.

CORRECTION).
Died from wound., rereived in action (pre-viously reported killed)

Alto. Hjalmar. Cromwell. Minn.
Wounded severely in action (previously re-ported killed)

Stegeman. W. H., Oshkosh. Wis.Wounded, degree undetermined (previous-ly reported killed)
Eis, Benjamin, Millersburg, O.
Larson, Martin. Suttons Bay. Mich.
Rubfno. Pasquale, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wounded, degree undetermined (previous-
ly reported died from wound)
Cueela, Joseph, New York.

Returned to duty (previously reported diedfrom wonnds)
Lacy, J. IL. Neoga, 111.

Died from wounds received in action (pre-
viously reported died from accident)
Haas. Leo, New Y'prk.

Died of disease (previously reported died
from accident)
Ivory. Henry, Smithvllle, Ga.

Returned to duty (previously reported died
from accident)
llanrahan, Willlum. New York.

Kilted in action (previously reported
wounded severely)
Samples, Leonard. Hatton, Ky.

Killed In artion (previously reported
wounded slightly)
Jamerlson, Edward K., Philadelphia.

Killed In action (previously reported miss
iug)
Walsh. John A. (Lt.). New York. -- iHerring. William F. (Cpl.). Chilllcotha). O.
Barr, Robert. Philadelphia.
Bouts, Walter E-- , Bloomswlch. O.
Costello. Michael, Marinette, Wis.
Dietrich. Alfred C. Cedarburg, Wis.
Dimaggio. Rocco, New York.
Fox. Harry, Newark. X. J.
Haas. Alvln A.. Dayton. O.
Jablonskf. Stanley. Detroit, Mich.
Keyes, Harry A.. Boston.
Lumpkin. John William, West Tuls, Okla,
o'Xeal. Homer J. R., Adamsvllle, Tenn.
Osberg. Gust.a A Rockford. III.
Osier. John. Orono. Me.
Parsley. Herbert, Weatwood. Va.
Payne, Hugh ('lark, Jackson, Mich.
Petrowski. Andrew. Carnegie. Pa.
Romanczuk. Walter, Owen. Wis.
Rubanow. William. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Rlvklnc, ( Maries. New York.

Died from wounds (previously reported
missing)
Symbol. Abraham. Brooklyn. N. .

Dead (previously reMrted missing)
Petree. H. E. (Lt.), Oregon. Mo.
Vann. Orover C. (Lt.). Montgomery. Ala.
Garland. Thomas P., Harmon, III.
Grove, Henry J., Bav City, Mich.
Laflamm, Melville. Jewell City. Conn.
Matysik. Alexander J.. Athens, Wis.
Shcchan, George, Burlington, Vt.
Swenson. Peter. Randall, la.

Lrroneously reported killed in action
Clinkinbeard. Harry W., Covington, Ky.

Krroneously reMrted died from wounds
Hoyle. William II.. Spring Valley. O.

Krroneously reported died of diseaase
Madden. Frank K., Pittsburg. Pa.

Erroneously reorteil died
Rogers. Newton C. (Lt.). ('anandatgua, N Y.

BUTTER SEEKING MARKET

Groeer.vinen Urged to Feature Ore-Eon- 's

Dairy Product.
As a result of the state convention

of Oregon dairymen, held last week in
Hillsboro, grocerymen In Hlllsboro.
Forest Grove and Tillamook and other
localities in which dairying is a lead-
ing industry, are being "urgently re-
quested" to feature butter and not the

substitutes. A committee from
the Oregon Dairymen's Association has
been delegated to call on all the deal-
ers in these localities.

M. S. Schrock, secretary of the Ore
gon Dairyman's League, is
with the association members In en
couraging the use of butter. The Ore
gon Dairy Council, the central bureau
for all the dairy interests, is lending
its aid by spreading information re
garding the food value of milk and all
dairy products.

.Mr. Schrock reported to the council
yesterday that great progress is being
made and that a great demand for
dairy products is being noticed. "The
necessity of gb'Ing mill and good fresh
butter to 'f lu' Tiatients is being empha
sized." said Mr. Schrock.

RECEIVER'S ORDER OPPOSED

Public Service Rody Doer. Xot Assent
to Closing of Railway Service.

SALEM. Jan. 23. (Special.) The
Public Service Commission docs not as
sent to an order of W. F, Turner, re
ceiver of the Pacific & Eastern Rail
way, operating between Medford and
Butte Falls, to cease operations of that
road January .10, and so advised him in
a letter forwarded today.

The commission states that under the
proposed order the commission would
be precluded from exercising its juris-
diction, and that until further showing
the order is received by the commis
sion for reference only and subject to
such further proceedings as may be
deemed necessary. Patrons of the
road protested strongly against the
proposed closing order.

Phone your want ads to thf Urego
uiaji. PUonc Main T070, A 6095.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS

.
COURT IS ADVOCATED

Probate Judge Has Little Time
for Other Work.

DENVER COURT IS MODEL

Juvenile Problem Has Grown Witli

the Pitft Few Year- - and
Increasing.

When a judge spends a uood part of
13 months in hearing; one legal matter

the Paling-- will case, for Instance
and has the usual run of probate court
matters to attend to in addition, Junt
what portion of his lime can be de-

voted to the very important problems
which face the authorities dealing with
juveniles?

"Small, indeed." is the answer, an
answer given by County Judge Tax-wel- l,

who as County and. Juvenile
Judge is faced with Just that problem.
Perhaps the answer came reluctantly,
perhaps rrot. The fact remains that
Judge Tazwell does not desire to be
quoted as favoring or as not favoring
the bill for the establishment of a
Court of Domestic Relations. Introduced
in Salem by Senator Hutlon. The rea-
son, from all surface indications. Is no
reflection against the merit of the bill.

Munition Clearly Seen.
Several years ago in fact, shortly

after Judge Taxwell's accession to his
present post the Judge saw the situa-
tion clearly and advocated the change
of the Juvenile Court into a Court of
Domestic Relations. Again, last Spring.
Judge Tazwell spoke to the City Fed-
eration of Women's Clufes. and Is quoted
as saying" at that time that the solu-
tion of difficulties then arising" was a
court similar to that now proposed.

Miss Harriet Thayer, president of the
Portland Grade Teachers' Association,
which fostered the bill before the Leg-
islature, explained yesterday why
Judge Tazwell was now on the fence.

'After the bill was framed, " she said.
Judge Tazwell admitted that he could

not sponsor the bill or such a pro-
posal until his term of office was up
He felt that the success of the bill
would make it appear to the general
public that his political power was
waning."

Domestic Relations ( onrl Needed.
Supporters of the Huston bill assert

that a cursory investigation of mat-
ters as they now stand is sufficient fo
establish the need of a Court of Domes-
tic Relations, patterned, as is the one
proposed, on the famous Juvenile Court
of Denver.

At the present time deputies whose
salaries range from $100 to S150 a
month act with a great deal of Inde-
pendence in matters pertaining" to ju-
veniles and call upon Judge Tazwell
only when an affair imperatively de-

mands his attention. This situation can-
not be helped so long as the Juvenile
Court Judge is burdened with the pro-
bate matters of a county the size of
Multnomah.

What the bill proposes is to relieve
the County Judge from the many de-

mands of the Juvenile Court and to
place all such matters before a Judge
who shall give them his undivided at-
tention. This Judge would be paid the
same as a Circuit Court Judge $4000
a year but he would be in charge of a
court which now spends about $100,000

year, and it Is figurecl tnat Ills per- -

direction ot allatrs would save
he county his salary and more.

Lawyer ot eceamary.
This Judge would not of necessity be

a lawyer.
"One purpose of the bill as It is

ramed," said Miss Thayer yesterday.
'Is to permit the appointment of a mnu
whose sympathies and experience with

oung tolk would make him an Ideal
arbiter, irrespective of his knowledge
of law. in other words, he would not
have to be a lawyer. He might be.
.robably would be, but it would not be

essential."
The child welfare committee of the

feachers' Association, of which Miss
Julia A. Spooner is chairman, has beenery active in the support of the bill.
which had its inception there a year
ago. The measure has suffered a slight
but unavoidable change from the origi-
nal idea of the committee.

it was intended that the Domestic
Relations Court would be patterned
after the court of that name In Chicago.
Which heard all divorce cases and allattempts to prevent divorces, as well as
wife and child desertion, delinquency
and dependency of minors, violation of
child labor laws. etc. That court was
established in 1311 and was followed
n 1914 by Columbus. Ohio, with a verv

similar court, which idea later spread
o Cleveland. Jersey City. Philadelphia

and New York. But the mothers of thebill in Oregon, while hoping for Its
eventual jurisdiction similar to that of
he court In Chicago, now fear that the

nam "Court of Domestic Relations" Is
a slight misnomer for the reason that
the judge presiding cannot handle di-
vorce cases.

(.rest Importance Pointed Oat.
Originally it was planned that thejudge would either hear the divorce

cases himself or would sit in at thehearings in the Circuit t'ourt In an
advisory capacity. This being denied
him, the court Is more directly compar-
able with Judge Ben Llndsey's noted
Juvenile Court in Denver, says MissThayer.

"we feel very strongly the need ot
this court," asserted Miss Thayer, yes-
terday, speaking for the Grade Teach-
ers' Association. "It would be of vitalimportance. If a judge had more time
to Invest In the work, serious cases
could be cured before they haDDcned.
The court would aim at correction in
the home, particularly. A child would
seldom be brought before the court
for stealing. Instead, the father of thatchild would be summoned and would
be given to understand the responsi
bility of a parent whose child goes
astray and every possible effort would
oe made to work through the delin-quent's home before the last resort,
detention of the child, would be
reached."

George A. Thacher, criminologist, has
made a long study of juvenile delinquency and Is of the firm belief thata Court of Domestic Relations wouldgreatly strengthen the Judicial struc
ture of Multnomah County. Further,
it would be a businefcs-lik- e arrange
ment and would reduce expenses he
believes.

Juvenile Problem Grow.
The Juvenile problem has grown with

the past few years and Is constantlyincreasing as new factors are develop-In- s
in SOQtal life. The automobile andthe motorcycle are two things which

have been found ty Investigators to
contribute largely to delinquencyamong girls. There are many phases
of tho juvenile quettion which should
not. It is generally agreed, be handled
in any way except with the utmostefficiency, knowledge and sympathy
being brousht to bear. That that ran
be done ja a better way In a court such
as is proposed Is the conviction among
workers along social lines, as can be
seen by the unqualified indorsement of
civic organizations. Among them may
be named:

Orcsoa Federation of Women's Clubs (ei- -

FZaSBl
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ecutlve board). Oregon Congresa of Moth-er- a.

State Teachers' Association Council.
Oregon Civic League. Women's Legislative
Council of Oregon. City federation of Wom-
en's Clubs iJ rluba). Portland Parent-Teach- er

Council (43 circles). Portland Coun-
cil of Jewish Women. Catholic Woman's
League, Women's Clubs of the First Pres-
byterian Church (three). The Consumers'
League. Portland Woman's Club, Social
Workers' Club. Harmony Public Improve-
ment Society. The Overlook flub. Portland
Grade Teachers' Association. Portland High
School Woman's Club, Oregon Social Service
League.

BELGIUM IN NEED OF FOOD
Corree at $5 a Pound Is Sample or

Prlcs at Brussels.
BRUSSELS. (Correspondence of the

Associated Press.) Conditions here and
elsewhere in Belgium generally are very
hard. The prices of food have reached
a distressing height. Coffee costs the
equivalent of about $S a pound: meat
and butter. $2.60: sugar. c; eggs. 40c
each. Men's suits of poor quality cost
from $100 to $120. Men's shoes are
about the same as clothing. A moderate
meal in a restaurant costs the equiva-
lent of about $5.

The streets of Brussels are filled with
promenading crowds from morning to
night because scarcely anybody does
any arork. The shops, many of which
indeed are closed, sell next to nothing
for two reasons: In the first place, be-
cause they have very little to sell and.
secondly, because the prices are so
high that the public cannot possibly
afford to pay them. The people have
been very much disappointed about
prices. They atways hoped that as
soon as the war was over and the
armistice was signed the necessaries
of life would be procurable at normal
prices. Their anticipation has been far
from being realised. In fact, people
have to pay nowadays quite as much
as when the Germans were in Brussels.

The number of places of amusement,
dancing houses and the like has in-
creased to a great extent.

Another grave economic difficulty
arises out of what is called the un-
employment fund. This was created
during the war to aid workmen, em-
ployes and others to enable them to
subsist without having to be depend-
ent upon the Germans. In the first
instance this fund worked advan-
tageously out after a while a different
state of things arose. A workman who
was being fed gratuitously by the re-
lief organisations received from the un-
employment fund regular pay of about
100 francs a month for doing nothing
and numbers of these workmen, well
content with their lot. refuse to return
to work.

The railways, telephones and tele-
graphs In Belgium have been for prac-
tical purposes destroyed. The Belgians
are doing their best to restore them but
It will take a long time before the ante-
bellum condition is Out
of pure mischief the Germans destroyed
all that they could. For instance, the
rails on the line between Adenkerke to
Bruges and Ghent were cut into pieces
three or four yards in length and this
was done in the most systematic man
ner, a special machine being brought
up to sever the rails one by one. The
line is now being gradually restored
but one can still see the short lengths
of rail ranged in heaps along the track.

Communication between one town and
another is most difficult. In places
where the lines are to some extent,
but only temporarily, one
or two trains are run In the day but
they go very slowly. taking many--

hours over Journeys which formerly
lasted from half an hour to an hour.
Until the communication routes are re
stored the of Belgium
will be very difficult and prices cannot
go down.

PORT OF NOME REPORTS
Business Not Far Behind Tliat of

Other Yem- -

XOMK, Alaska. Business transacted
by the port of Nome for the year in 18
was not far behind other, years, accord
ing to the report of the Collector of
, ... ,i,nlte the war and diffi
culties of a poor season.

Free Imports for the year were valued
at $262,131. and dutiable imports at
$3239. Among the important imports
were: Coal. 2831 tons: lumber. 225,211
feet.

Important exports, aside from gold
dust and bullion, included: Placer tin,
141.5 tons: canned salmon. 237,744
pounds: salted salmon. 180.150 pounds:
salted herring, 788. 670 pounds: reindeer
meat. 100,000 pounds.

The war movement of population to
and from the once mous mining camp
is shown strikingly In the report on
passenger movements. This shows that
during the short Summer season of nav
igation only 368 persons arrived at
Nome from the States, and that 1046
departed for "the outside." St. Michael,
down the coast, had the same experi-
ence. During the season 256 persons
arrived and 542 departed.

KIDNEY HEADS CAR MEN

Reull of Vediic-(l- n - Flection. Are
nnounced.

Count of the ballots of the members
of the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Employes
of America. Local Division 757. was
completed yesterday morning, result-
ing In the election of the officers of
that organisation. A previous eleclion
was declared invalid on technical
grounds. The ballot was cast Wednes-
day. The following are the new of-
ficers:

H. E. Kidney, president: Gust Ander-
son, vice-preside- I'. 1 Park, finan-
cial secretary and treasurer: J. E. Bar-ric- k,

recording secretary: William
("uopcr, conductor: Jack Whitlatch.
warden: Howard Hill, correspondent to
Motorman and Conductor executive
board: A. II. Stein. Piedmont: J. E.
Starr. Ankcny: William Doyle. Savler:
Ralph Sheperd. freight --agent: F. B.
Cronin, mechanical department: Charles
Vilas, maintenance of way. it is prob-
able the new officers will be Installed
Saturday night, but this has not been
definitely decided.

CIVILIAN IN CASUALTIES

Indiuna Roy Reported Killed,
Though Xot In Army.

FRANKFORT. Ind. Esra T. Challle.
a Frankfort business man, had a feel-
ing akin to that of Mark Twain, when
the humorist once declared "I must
confess that the report of my death Is
greatly exaggerated."

Mr. Challle's mother received notice
from an insurance company, which
said that the company was sorry to re-
ceive word that "Esra Challle had been
killed in action in France." and that It
was inclosing forms to be signed for
the collection of the Insurance policy.
The company explained that Chaille'a
name had appeared In the casualty list.

Mr. Challle, who was in class 4A. was
not drafted, but remained at home,
cared for his family and did his part
in all of tho home campaigns.

TROOPS HALT AT SEATTLE

Field Artillery Regiment I - Stopped
s

by Floods.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 2?. Heavy

rain and a stiff wind did not dampen
the ardor of the welcome shown by
thousands cf Seattle residents to the
:!46lh Field Artillery Regiment upon its
arrival here tooay after overseas serv-
ice, hut the rain did keep the reg-
iment In the city overnight, floodshaving interrupted train service to Ta-co-

and Camp T.ewis. where the men
arc solus to await demobilization, Ty- -

night It was said train m rv.ee might
be resumed at A. M and the men
were given liberty until then.

Washouts on the rail lines between
here and Spokane delayed the arrival of
the men from Spokane, the last of the
four train sections arriving late in the
afternoon. Doughnuts and hot coffee
were served the men at the train by
the Red Cross and Salvation Army
workers. Kaeh section of the regiment
paraded through streets black with
cheering people to a hall where a full
meal was served and entertainment pro-
vided. Mayor Ole Hansen addressed the
soldiers for the city. The 346th is under
command of Colonel Samuel

STOCKMEN URGE REFORMS

I I DICR.ll. OPKBATIOX OF RAIL
ROADS 11F.I.D UNSATISFACTORY.

Government Regulation of Carricr- -

and Packer- - I- - Recommended.
Woman Suffrage Indor;cd.

DENVER. Col.. Jan. 23. Resolutions
opposing Government ownership of the
railroads and urging early return of
the railroads to private control under
adequate Federal rrgulation5: favoring
Federal licensing and regulation of
packers and stockyards, but opposing
Government ownership of marketing
facilities: advocating universal military
training and indorsing the Federal
woman suffrage amendment. were
adopted today at the closing session of
the twenty-secon- d annual convention
of the American National Livestock As-
sociation. Senator John B. Kendrick, of
Sheridan. Wyo.. was elected president.

The convention also adopted resolu
tions urging changes In the method of
administering public lands and national
fiircsts. advocating a protective tariff
on llvestorck and meat products and
regulation of imports o cattle and
hides from Mexico so as to detect those
stolen from American ranches. Larger
appropriations for state agricultural
colleges and for the bureau of markets
also were urged.

The resolution regarding control of
the railroads asserted that Government
operation is unsatisfactory and urged
that full regulatory powers over rates
and service be restored to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission and to the
various state commissions.

The resolution favoring universal
military training not only advocated
training of all young men in their 19th
year, but also urged establishment of
military instruction In high schools.

The resolution regarding regulation
of the packing industry and stock-
yards advocated Government regula-
tion along lines now in operation un-
der the Federal food control act and
indorsed the work of the Federal
Trade Commission In the investigation
of the meat packers.

The executive committee tonight re-
elected T. W. Tomlinson. of Denver,
secretary, and John W. Springer, ot
Denver, treasurer of the association.

The committee deterred action on the
selection of the next convention city.
Sentiment of the committeeman, it was
said, was divided beiwen Kansas City
and Spokane. Wash.

The following officers were elected:
President, John B. Kendrick. Sheridan.
Wyo.; first vice-preside- C M.
O'Donel. Bell Ranch. N. M.: second vice-preside-

M. K. Parson. Salt Lake City.
The election of the secretary and

treasurer and the selection of the place
for holding the 1920 convention were
referred to the executive committee.
St. Louis. Kansas City. Kl Paso and
Albuquerque. N. M., are seeking the
next convention. -

Clergyman Held on Tiaert Charge.
OAKLAND. Cal. Rev. J. C. Bolster.

Antioch clergyman, arrested in Los An-
geles on the technical charge of the
embezzlement of an automobile from
an Oakland agency, admitted there yes-
terday that he was behind in payments
on the machine, but denied any wrong-
doing. He declared he had taken steps
to return the automobile. It is the
opinion tf the Oakland police that
Bolster was ignorant of the fact that
he was violating his purchase contract
hy taking the machine out of Contra
Costa County.

Wooden Leg Used for Freedom.
STEUBEN VI LLE. O. John "Bonnie"

Roberts finds that his wooden leg is a
valuable weapon in breaking jail. In-
carcerated In the Jefferson County pen.
Bonnie unloosed his artificial limb and
pounded a hole in the wall large
enough to crawl out. Three other pris-
oners went along.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Don't be Never mind if
vou have tried plasters and liniments
and other things that don't start to
banish the pain and agony till day-afte-

tomorrow.
If you want to kill pain, get rid of

aches out and
make all swellings disappear with
amazing speed get u box of

away.
Chemist Begy discovered Mustarine.

He made it of good, honest, true yel-
low mustard added other

Ingredients took out the blis-
ter and astonished the medical profes-
sion by giving to the world a prepara-
tion ten times better than Grand-
mother's good but dirty
and blistering mustard plaster.

1

IDAHO PROBE IS ORDERED

AND EXPENDITURES
OF HK.1IWA Y HAsIs.

State Affairs Committee Expected to
Make Sensational Report ou

Other Department.

BOISE. Idaho. Jan. (Special.)
The stats affairs committee of the
House of Representatives today wnus
directed by the body to make a thor-
ough investigation into the receipts and

of the state highway de-
partment and the highway commission.
The investigation is to cover a period
of three years, or from January 1, 1913,
to December ,31. 191S.

The state affairs committee is
a number of other state

departments and shortly will submit its
findings to the House, some of which,
it is unofficially stated may be star-
tling in their nature The State High-
way Commission was under fire during
the last administration and at one time
State Examiner Vandeusen made a re-
port on the manner in which expendi-
tures were made, which he severely
criticised.

The first county division bill fight
of the present session broke in the
House when th-- : committee of the
whole, after a heated debate, recom-
mended for passage the Caribou divi-
sion measure seeking to divide Ban-
nock County, naming Soda Springs as
the county seat. Immediately there-
after an enabling act was Introduced,
which takes from the ttao
power to create counties and allovsthose sections of counties desiring ta.
withdraw from the parent county tvote on division. If 5 per cent of theelectors declare for division a newcounty can be created. A similar meas-
ure was introduced at the last sessionand was defeated.

Both houses arc now on record for
.National woman suffrage. The Housetoday passed the Senate ufemoria! toCongress urging Immediate passage ofthe Susan B. Anthony amendment. Themeasure was passed by the SenateWednesday. Immediately after being
received in the House today the ruleswere suspended and it was passed by a
vote of 59 to 4. the nay votes being
those of Hitchcock. Miller. Kobbins and
Weeks. The champions ot the measure,
led by Toung. of Ada, aaked immediate
action, because the United States Sen-
ate will vote on the amendment withina few days.

A number of bills were introduced in
the House to aid returning soldiers andsailors, as well as pay honor to those
who gave up their lives. Canfield and
32 other members of the House. In-
cluding both Republicans and Demo-
crats, introduced a bill creating a com-
mission of three members to supervir--
the expenditure of SSu.OOO state funds
for the erection in all counties in the
state ot uniform memorials to deceased
soldiers. Each county must meet its
proportionate share of appropriation
dollar for dollar and no county shall
receive more than $1000. The military
and Indian affairs committee, of which
Jones, of Idaho County, is chairman,
fathered a bill providing that soldiers
and sailors shall be given preference
in state, county and city positions, not
only in employment, but In promotion,
and it is made a misdemeanor for auy
official to deny such preference.

ROSEBURG IS JUBILANT

Welcomes New- - of Return of
C.ili Artillery Regiment.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Jan. !S. (Special.)
People of this city and vicinity are

jubilant over the announcement in
Associated Press dispatches that the
Colli Regiment. Oregon Coast Artillery,
was en route home. A number of
Roseburg boys arc included in the reg-
iment, among whom arc Bert G. Bates),
Herbert Qulne. George Wlllett, Leon
Mct'lintock. Clarence Tester. Clarence
Palm, John McCllntock and Percy
Woodward, all of whom aro member.-o-f

prominent families here.
A bis; reception is being planned

for the lads when they reach Rose-
burg.

llootlcggcr Fined S2."i0.
Or.. Jan. 2J. (Special.)

Eben Mode, a resident of Oakland,
today was fined $250 for bootlegging.
Evidence was introduced to show that
Mode has been engaged in the traffic
more than two years. In 1517 Mode
was convicted of ussault and battery
and sentenced to one year in jail. He
served five months and was paroled--

Mustarine relieves backache, head-
ache, toothache, earache and neural-
gia In five minutes in an hour allmisery will disappear.

Sore throat goes over night lum-
bago agony In an hour. Chest colds,
stiff neck, neuritis, pleurisy, rheu-
matic pains and swellings all yield
promptly and are speedily ended. Be
sure you get Mustarine always comes
In yellow box.

9t

Quickest Pain Killer on Earth
Mustarine Stops All Pain in Half the Time It Takes Other

Remedies Oftentimes in l"ic Minutes. Subsides
Inflammation and Reduces Swelling-TAKE-

ONLY ONE SMALL BOX TO PROVE IT
downhearted:

draw Inflammation
MCSTARINE

right
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My Little Pets Love Cascarets

TO MOTHERS 1 If you will learn to give
this harmless candy cathartic to your children, in-

stead of castor oil, calomel and pills, you "M ill save
money and avoid lots of worry and trouble. Truly!

When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, a tainted breath, sour
stomach or a cold; when bilious, conatipated, feverish, remember, a Cascaret
to quickly "work" away the nasty bile, sour fermentations and poisons
should always be the first treatment given.

Children really like to take candy Cascarets and they never gripe the
tender bowels, never injure, and never disappoint the worried mother.
Give Cascarets to children one year old and upward. Each 10 cent box
contains full directions for children and adults.


